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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF UTAH 
----------------------------------------------------------
STATE OF UTAH, Department 
of Social Services, 
) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
) 
-vs-
MARY PIERREN, 
) 
Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
Case No. 16802 
-~---------------~----------~-----~~-----~~---------------
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
This is an a_ppeal from the Memorandum Decision 
dated October 3, 1979 by Judge Calvin Gould of the District 
Court of Weber County, State of Utah. Specifically, 
appellant appeals the trial courts holding that plaintiff-
respondent be awarded judgment for $3,006e00 on the basis 
that public assistance was provided appellant because of 
fraudulent misrepresentations regarding the presence of 
appellant's ex-husband in the homee 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
On September 14, 1978 a complaint was filed against 
appellant alleging that public assistance received by 
appellant during the period August 1976 through May 1977 
had been induced by fraudulent misrepresentations regard-
ing material facts upon which respondent had relied. The 
suit sought to recover a total of $4,080.00 in public Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
 Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
assistance- A trial before the Honorable Calvin Gould 
was held on September 11, 1979 and continued· for further 
proceedings on September 12, 1979 and September 26, 1979. 
After hearing the testimony of the witnesses, Judge Gould 
entered a memorandum decision on October 3., 1979 finding 
that appellant had asserted in her f·irst application for 
public assistance and had continued to assert in applica-
tion reviews that the father of her children did not live 
in the household. The Court found this assertion or re-
presentation to be false; that it was known by appellant 
to be false; that it was material; that respondent relied 
thereon; that the reliance was reasonable; and that the 
representation induced payment by the respondent. On 
this basis, the Court entered judgment against appellant 
for $3,066.00, representing the damages prayed for in the 
complaint minus a set off for the amount of food stamps 
which appellant was entitled to during the period of time 
involved. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant asks this Court to reverse the trial 
court's memorandum decision finding that appellant received 
public assistance from the respondent for a total of $4,080.00 
based on fraudulent representations regarding material matters 
upon which the respondent relied. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant is a 29 year old mother.of four children 
who at the time the action arose lived at 245 33rd Street, 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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Ogden, Utah. Two of appellant's children are from a 
former marriage to Larry D. Rodriquez which ended in 
divorce on March 20, 1970. Appellant's two other child-
ren are from her marriage to Pierre Pierren, a marriage 
which also ended in divorce on July 26, 1976. 
In April 1976 appellant applied for public assis-
tance and food stamps from the Utah Department of Sociai 
Services. Appellant completed an application dated April· 
2, 1976 which is attached hereto as Appendix A. On 
September 21, 1976, appellant completed and signed a 
reapplication and affidavit for assistance and food stamps 
which is attached hereto as Appendix B. A similiar docu-
ment was executed by appellant on March 7, 1977 and is 
attached as Appendix C. At the time of her initial appli-
cation on April 2, 1976, appellant also executed an assign-
ment of collection for support payments against Larry D. 
Rodriquez as well as an affidavit as required by the Utah 
Department of Social Services. (Appendix D) During the 
period of time for which recovery is sought in this action 
(August 1976 through May 1977), appellant received a total 
amount of $4,080.00 in public assistance from the State of 
Utah. Of this amount, $1,014.00 was deducted from appellant'~ 
public assistance as payment toward food stamps under an 
optional public assistance withholding program ("PAW"). 
At the trial, appellant's ex-husband~ Pierre 
Pierren, testified as to several places where he was living 
during the time period involved. (Record, at 81-85) 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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He testified that he never lived with the appellan~, never 
stayed overnight, but would visit appellant frequently 
in. order to see his children and in an effort to reconcile 
with the appellant. (Record, at 85-8-7) Appellant's 
ex-husband rented the apartment for her partly because of 
her emotional condition which inhibited her from associating 
with other people and which made it difficult for her to 
approach superiors. (Record, at 94-, 105, 249) Appellant's 
ex-husband testified that he rented the apartment for his 
ex-wife but paid the rent with her money. (Record, at 94) 
Several witnesses presented by the state testified 
that they had frequently seen appellant's ex-husband around 
the apartment, although none could testify-that he was 
actually spending the night at appellant's apartment. 
Further, the state's witnesses were in agreement that they 
had never seen any clothes, shaving kit or other personal 
effects belonging to appellant's ex-husband in her apart-
ment. (Record, at 114-15, 132, 137, 141, 147-48, 154) 
Several witnesses presented by the appellant, in-
cluding her mother, Mary Jensen, testified that appellant's 
ex-husband was not living with the appellant. (Record, at 
227) These witnesses confirmed appellant's ex-husband's 
testimony concerning the various addresses where he was 
staying during the time period involved. (Record, at 225-31, 
234-35) Appellant also testified that her ex-husband was 
not living with her, did not stay overnight and was not 
providing financial support. (Record, at 248-55) She 
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testified that after they saw their lawyer about obtain-
ing a divorce, her ex-husband never lived with her, 
although he did pay the rent for her apartment with her 
own money. (Record, at 268) At the conclusion of the 
trial, the presiding judge concluded that he did not be-
lieve that appellant's· ex-h_usband was living in her resi-
dence at night, that appellant did not permit thato He 
also opined that appellant's ex-husband, "was truly an 
alcoholic and was. not capable of rendering any assistance 
to anyone because of that alcoholism". (Record, at 277) 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I. 
THE TRIAL JUDGE ERRED IN FINDING THAT 
THE STATE PROVED BY CLEAR AND CONVINCING 
EVIDENCE THAT APPELLANT'S EX-HUSBAND WAS 
LIVING IN HER HOUSEHOLD AS THOSE TERMS 
ARE UNDERSTOOD IN THE AFDC REGULATIONS 
AND RELEVANT CASE LAW. 
The program known as Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) is one of many public assistance titles of 
the Social Security Act which provide assistance on a 
-
categorical basis to eligible needy persons. The AFDC 
program provides for federal financial participation in 
the cost of assistance provided by the state to its elig-
ible poor and also requires the state to establish a state 
plan setting forth procedures for application for assis-
tance, eligibility requirements, types of assistance and 
services available, fair hearings and judicial reviewe CCH 
Pov. L .. Rep. ,r1010. 
- C\ -
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AFDC provides- that needy children may be eligible 
for such assistance if they are (1) under the age of 
eighteen, or under 21 if regularly attending school, 
college, or universityr or regularly attending a course 
of vocational or technical training; (2) deprived of 
parental support or care by reason of the death, contin-
ued absence from the home or physical or mental incapa-
city of a parent, or unemployment of a father; and (3) 
living in the home of a parent or of certain specified 
relatives or in foster care under certain conditions. (45 
C.F.R. §233~10(b) (2) The, AFDC regulations provide for 
federal financial participation for assistance payments 
for the entire month if for any portion of the month the 
individual met all of the eligibility conditions imposed 
by the federal requirements. (45 C.F.R. §233.lO(b) (3)) 
The regulations further provide: 
(a) State plan requirements. A State 
plan under title IV-A of the Social 
Security Act (AFDC) shall provide that: 
(1) The determination whether a child 
has been deprived of parental support 
or care by reason of the death, continued 
absence from the home, or physical or 
mental incapacity of a parent, or (if 
the State plan includes such cases) the 
unemployment of his father, will be made 
only in relation to the child's natural 
or adoptive parent, or in relation to the 
child's stepparent who is ceremonially 
married to the child's natural or adop-
tive parent and is legally obligated to 
support the child under State law of 
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general applicability which' requires step-
parents to support stepchildren to the same 
extent that natural or adoptive parents are 
required to support their children. 45 
C.F.R. §233. 90 (a) (1) 
The regulations further provide concerning continued 
absence from the home: 
Continued absence of the parent from the 
home constitutes the reason for depriva-
tion of parental support or care when the 
parent is· out of the home, the nature of 
the absence is such as either to interrupt 
or to terminate the parent's functioning 
as a provider of maintenance, physical 
care, or guidance for the child, and the 
known or indefinite duration of the absence 
precludes counting on the parent's perfor-
mance of his function in planning for the 
present support or care of the child. If 
these conditions exist, the parent may be 
absent for any reason, and he may have 
left only recently or some time previously. 
45 C.F.R. §233.90 (c) (iii) (Emphasis added) 
The State of Utah, Department o~ Social Services 
has also promulgated regulations implementing the AFDC 
program. Pertinent exerpts of the state regulations 
provide as follows: 
224 Deprivation of Support 
The child is considered deprived of 
parental support if a parent is 
absent, dead, or incapacitated, or 
if the child's father is unemployed. 
224ol Absence of a Parent 
1. A parent's continued 
absence does not in itself 
constitute deprivation of 
parental support~ 
2. A parent must be absent from 
the home for thirty days from 
the date of application 
- 7 -
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unless the applicant can 
prove to the satisfaction 
of the District Off ice that 
the nature and duration of 
the absence meet eligibility 
requirements. 
224.12 Nature of Absence 
l. The nature of the absence 
must interrupt or terminate 
the parent's providing main-
tenance, physical care, or 
guidance of the child. 
(Emphasis added) 
2. The District Director or his 
designee is responsible for 
deciding whether the absence 
will interrupt or terminate 
the parent's providing of 
maintenance, physical care, 
or guidance of the child. 
(Emphasis added) 
22 4 .13 Duration of Absence 
1. The duration of the absence 
must make it impossible to 
count on the parent's plan-
ning for the present support 
or care of the child. APA 
Reg. Vol. II §§224, 224.1, 
224.12, 224.13.1 
As the foregoing regulations indicate, the key 
issue to be considered in this appeal is whether appellant's 
ex-husband was absent from her household to the extent 
that his absence would interrupt or terminate his providing 
maintenance, physical care, or guidance of the children. 
As the transcript indicates, the trial judge struggled 
with the question of what "living with" or "in the household" 
means and counsel for the state also indicated that he 
did not have a definite answer to this question: Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization p ovided by he Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
 Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
THE COURT: What does live in the house-
hold mean? Could I go there twice a week 
to visit those children and not be living 
there? 
MR. BARCLAY: If that's in fact what he 
did, I would concur. 
THE COURT: 
a week? 
Could you go there three times 
MR. BARCLAY: I would concur. 
THE COURT: Could he go there four times a 
week? 
MR. BARCLAY: Very possibly so. 
THE COURT: If he did not stay there at 
night, could he go there as much as fre-
quently during the week as he wishes and 
he would not be considered living there? 
MRe BARCLAY: No, I think that there is a 
time when the person is living there. 
THE COURT: Can you help me reach that 
time? Have you got a case anywhere that 
helps me reach that time? 
MR~ BARCLAY: I don't have. 
(Record, at 211) 
Thus, as the trial judge stated at one point, this 
is a case of first impression in this state. (Record, at 277 
However, a number of cases decided in other jurisdictions 
cast sufficient light on the issue raised as to permit the 
conclusion that appellant's ex-husband was not living with 
her in the household during the period of time in questione 
In the case of Johnson v. Finch, 350 F. Suppe 945 (N~D. Tex., 
Dallas Div. 1972), dealing with another title of the Social 
Security Act, the Court considered whether a petitioner 
was eligible for insurance benefits on behalf of herself 
and her five children upon the death of their wage earner 
husband and father. The petitioner contended that she 
('\ 
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and the deceased had entered into a common law marriage 
in the State of Texas and presented evidence that her 
deceased husband was "living" with the family at the 
time of his death.. The Court in ruling against the 
petitioner stated: 
The evidence clearly shows that the wage 
earner was not living with the children 
at the time of his death. Dorothy Johnson 
testified that Edgar did not live with her 
after 1959 but was staying with another 
woman. She further testified that Edgar 
did not eat or sleep at her house on a 
regular basis but would occasionally visit 
or spend the. night. She considered them 
to b:e merely dating or going together 
after 1959 and until his death. Merely 
visiting or occasionally spending the 
night cannot be equated with the require-
ment of "living with" contained in Section 
126(h) (3) (C) (ii) of the Social Security 
Act. Johnson v. Finch, supra., at 947. 
Similarly, in McPadden v. Morris, 126 Conn. 654, 13 A.2d, 
679, 680 (1940) the Court stated: 
..• To live with another means to dwell, 
to reside, to make one's abiding place 
or home with that other. The.phrase may 
also mean to cohabit. Webster's Interna-
tional Dictionary. 
I accept the definition found in Nelson's Case, 217 
Mass. 467, 469, 105 N.E. 357, 358, as most 
in accord with sound legal logic. 'With 
whom she lives' * * * means living together 
as husband and wife in the ordinary accepta-
tion and significance of these words in 
common understanding. They mean maintaining 
a home and living together in the same 
household, or actually cohabiting under 
conditions which would be rega~ded as con-
stituting a family relation. There may be 
temporary absences and incidental interrup-
tions arising out of changes in the house or 
town of residence, or out of travel for 
business or pleasure. * * * The matrimonial 
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ase, i 
abode may be a roof of their own, a 
hired tenement, a boarding house, a 
rented room or even a room in the house 
of a relative or friend, however humble 
or temporary it may be. But there 
must be a home and a life in it. 
Several state Courts have considered the circum-
stances under which a parent of AFDC children should be 
considered absent from 'the household.. Four case.s were 
discovered in which the parent was found to not be absent 
because of evidence establishing presence in the house-
hold. These cases include: Fettrow v. Com .. , Dept. of Public 
Welfare, 407 A.2d 487 (Penn. 1979); Shannon v. Department 
of Human Services, 157 N.J. Sup. 251, 384 A.2d 899 (Super. 
Ct., N .. J., App. Div. 1978); Darrow v. D'Elia, 54 A.D.,2d 
905, 388 N.Y.S.2d 25 (Sup. Ct .. , App. Div .. , 2d Dept. 1976); 
Hill v. Missouri Dept., of Public Health and Welfare, 520 
S.W.2d 182 (Mo. Ct. App., St. Louis Dis., Div. 2, 19.75). 
In Fettrow v. Com., Dept. of Public Welfare, supra., 
the petitioner indicated that her husband was not continually 
absent from the home and this testimony was corroborated 
by her husband. The Court stated: 
.... It is uncontroverted, however, that the 
petitioner also told her caseworker when 
she filed her application that her husband 
had been back and forth between her house 
and his parents' house and had spent some 
nights with her.. And, when the caseworker 
attempted to check this information, the 
husband informed the caseworker that he 
was 'sort of separated' from his wife. 
The petitioner's own statements, therefore, 
indicated that her husband was not in fact 
continuously absent from the home, and this 
information was corroborated by her husband. 
Fettrow v. Corn., Dept. of Public Welfare, 
supra., at 488. 
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In Shannon v. Department of Human Services, supra., 
the Court upheld a determination by the New Jersey De-
partment of Human Services that appellant's AFDC grant should 
be reduced on the grounds that the father of one of her 
children was living in the home. The evidence presented 
to establish the presence of appellant's husband (Taggart) 
in the home included: 
(1) all of Taggart's mail [was] received at 
Ms. Shannon's home; 
(2) the utilities were. billed in Taggart's 
name; 
(3) the lease upon Ms. Shannon's home was 
taken out in Taggart's name; 
(4) Taggart's driver's license and automobile 
registration listed Ms. Shannon's address as 
Taggart's; 
(5) a letter sent to Taggart's supposed East 
Orange address was returned with no forwarding 
address. Shannon v. Department of Human Services, 
supra., at 900. 
In Darrow v. D' Elia, supra. , the Court held that ther~ 
was substantial evidence to support the Commissioner of 
the State Department of Social Services' decision that the 
stepparent of the appellant's AFDC children was in the 
house because of the following facts: 
(1) the family was living together; 
(2) the household furniture was shared in 
common; 
(3) the husband was paying the gas and 
electric bills; and 
(4) the husband and wife had a joint 
checking account. Darrow v. D'Elia, 
supra .. , at 26. 
Finally, in Hill v. Missouri Dept. of Health 
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and Welfare, supra., the Court affirmed an administrative 
decision that appellant was not entitled to AFDC benefits 
because her husband was not absent from her home. The 
evidence presented to establish the presence of the husband 
in the home included: 
,-
(1) the testimony of an investigator 
that Mr. Hill's automobile was parked 
in front of appellant's house on several 
occasions during the two week investi-
gation; 
(2) testimony of an investigator that 
he spoke to appellant and asked when 
her husband would be home and she replied 
around 6: 00 p .m.; 
(3) an admission by the claimant and 
her husband that they filed a joint income 
tax return and that they opened a joint 
checking account; and 
·(4) an application for food stamps which 
listed both claimant and her husband as 
members of the household. Hill v. Missouri 
Dept .. of Health and Welfare, supra.,_, at 184. 
In a case such as the present one where fraud is 
alleged, the Utah Supreme Court has held that the burden is 
upon the party alleging fraud to prove each element of the 
cause of action by clear and convincing evidence; a higher 
standard than that normally imposed in a civil action of 
proving a cause of action by a preponderance of the evidence., 
Pace v. Parrish, 247 P.2d 274 (Utah 1952) When the evidence 
adduced at trial in the instant case is viewed in the light 
of the holdings in the foregoing cases, it is clear that 
the state did not prove by clear and convincing evidence 
that appellant's husband was living with her in her house-
hold. Uncontroverted testimony by several witnesses at the 
, ...., 
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trial, including the testimony of the appellant's ex-
husband, established that the ex-husband was living at 
several different addresses during the period of time in 
question. (Record, at 225-31, 234-35) Further, no 
persuasive testimony was presented that appellant's ex-
husband was spending the night with her and, in fact, 
the trial judge concluded that appellant's ex-husband 
had not lived in her residence at night. (Record, at 277) 
At most, appellant's ex-husband was visiting her occasionally 
during the period of time involved in order to see his 
children and in his words, "was trying to get her back". 
(Record, at 85) Clearly, the trial record does not present 
clear and convincing evidence to establish that appellant's 
ex-husband was living with her as that term is understood 
in the previously discussed cases. 
Although some testimony was presented at trial 
that appellant's ex-husband signed the rental agreement 
for the apartment rented by appellant at the Brigadoon 
Apartments, this fact should not be dispositive of the 
issue presented. (Record, at 94) In the case of Hagood v. 
Burger, 42 N.Y.2d 901, 336 N.E.2d 1345 (Ct. App., N.Y., 
1977) the Court held that even though the lease of the 
apartment in which appellant lived had been prepared in the 
names of both husband and wife but was signed by only the 
appellant, appellant's ex-husband was not present in the 
home so as to disqualify her for AFDC assistance. 
Another case which supports the conclusion that 
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meaning of the AFDC regulations. is Freeman v. Lukard, 
465 F. Supp. 1269 (D.C.E .. D. Va., Richmond Div., 1979). 
In this case, the appellant challenged a determination 
that her two youngest children were inel~gible for Aid to 
Dependent Children (ADC) benefits because their father 
was not absent from their home. The findings at the trial 
level showed that although the father was absent from the 
home: 
[H]e continued to visLt the younger 
children daily, discussed their care 
with the plaintiff, and provide them 
with milk and diapers. Thus, the 
father's absence from the home did 
not result in a total deprivation of~ 
maintenance, physical care, or guid~ 
ance.,. Hence the children are ineli-
gible for ADCe Freeman v~ Lukard, 
supra.,, at 1271.. 
The Freeman case illustrates an important factor which is 
missing from the instant case, namely, that the state in 
order to prove appellant's ineligibility for AFDC must show 
that the father's absence from the home did not result in 
deprivation of maintenance, physical care or guidance. 
However, the transcript of the trial is devoid of evidence 
showing that appellant's ex-husband provided any of these 
three elements. Most of the state's evidence centers on an 
attempt to show that appellant's ex-husband was spending 
the night with her at her residence, evidence which the 
trial judge did not find to be persuasive. (Record, at 201-12, 
277) The transcript suggests that the state's theory of 
the case was that by merely showing that appellant's ex-
husband occasionally visited her at her household it had, 
- 15 -
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therefore, established that he was providing maintenance, 
care and guidance.. Yet, as the regulations and aforecited 
cases show, the emphasis is on the providing of maintenance, 
physicai care or guidance, evidence of which is noticeably 
absent in the trial record.. In fact, as the trial judge 
pointed out after the testimony, appellant's ex-husband 
"was not capable of rendering assistance to anyone". 
(Record, at 277) 
POINT II. 
THE TRIAL JUDGES FINDING VIOLATES APPEL-
LANT'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT OF DUE PROCESS 
BECAUSE IT CREATES A CONCLUSIVE PRESUMPTION 
THAT AN EX-HUSBAND WHO OCCASIONALLY VISITS 
IS PRESUMED TO BE PROVIDING MAINTENANCE, 
PHYSICAL CARE OR GUIDANCE. 
A number of cases have considered whether income 
or resources of another person in an AFDC home must be 
deemed available to the AFDC parent. One such case is 
Hurley v. Van Lare, 380 F. Supp. 167 (S. and E.D.N.Y. 1974) 
I 
aff 'd. on other grounds 421 U.S. 338, 44 L.Ed.2d 208, 95 s. 
Ct. 1741 (1975). In this case, a three judge panel was 
asked to consider whether New York's welfare regulations 
which automatically reduced aid to families with dependent 
children if the recipient housed a noncontributing "lodger" 
were invalid. The Court in ruling that the New York regu-
lations were invalid stated: 
Irrebuttable presumptions are offensive 
to due process because they effectively 
deny an individual the essential proce-
dural right to challenge the purported 
factual basis of a determination adversely 
affecting his own liberty or property. 
In this case the 'property' right in 
question is the AFDC recipient's statutory 
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entitlement to a shelter allowance 
commensurate with actual need. Thus 
the rule against irrebuttable pre-
sumptions is an aspect of procedural, 
not substantive, due process. Hurley 
v. Van Lare, supra., at 175 
Other cases cited by the case as standing for the rule against 
irrebuttable presumptions include:. 
Vlandis Vo.Kline, 4i2 U~S. 441, 452, 93 
S~ Cte 2230, 2236, 37 LeEdeld 63, 71 
(1973) (irrebutable presumption of non-
residency of student invalidated) • 
Seealso, e.g., United States Dep't of 
Agriculture v. Murray, 413 U.S. 508, 
93 S. Ct. 2832, 37 L.Ed2d 767 (1973) 
(denying food stamp eligibility on 
basis of irrebuttable presumptions of 
lack of need unconstitutional); 
Stanley v. Illinois, 405 UQS. 645, 
92 S. Ct. 1208, 31 LQEd~2d 551 (1972) 
(irrebuttable presumption preventing 
unwed father's custody of child violative 
of due process); Stewart v. Wohlgemuth, 
335 F. Supp. 1212 (W.De Pa. 1972) (irre-
buttable presumption terminating welfare 
benefits of college students violative 
of due process); Owens v. Parham, 350 F. 
Supp. 598 (N~D. Ga. 1972) (irrebuttable 
presumption reducing shelter allowance 
on ground members of household bear pro 
rata share of expenses violative of due 
process); Boucher v. Minter, 349 F. Supp. 
1240 (D. Mass. 1972) (irrebuttable pre-
sumption where stepfather lives in same 
house violative of due process) . Hurley 
v. Van Lare, supra., at 173. 
The Court noted that there is no warrant for an 
automatic denial of a right on the basis of an irrebuttable 
presumption, 
'when that presumption is not necessarily 
or universally true in fact, and when the 
state has reasonable alternative means of 
making the crucial determination~ ' Vlandis 
v. Kline, 412 U.S. 441, 452, 93 S. Ct. 2230, 
2236, 37 L.Ed.2d 63, 71 (1973). Hurley v. 
Van Lare, supra., at 173 
- 17 -
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A recent Supreme Court decision in Nebraska, 
Elliot v. Ehrlich,203 Neb. 790, 280 N.W.2d 637 (1979), 
illustrates the offensiveness of a rule or regulation 
that conclusiveiy presumes that the income of a relative 
residing in an AFDC home is deemed contributed to the needs 
of the children. In this case, an appeal was taken from 
an administrative decision which denied the applications 
of two pregnant girls for AFDC benefits. because they were 
residing with their mother. Under the Nebraska regulation, 
the income of the girls' mother was considered to be, contrib· 
uted to them, thus making them ineligible for assistance .. 
The Court held: 
Regulation IX-4731 creates an irrebuttable 
presumption that a maternal grandparent, who 
has no legal duty to support an unborn grand-
child, actually contributes all income re-
quired for the needs of the unborn child. 
Statutes creating a permanent irrebuttable 
presumption have long been disfavored under 
the Due Process Clauses of the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. See Vlandis v. 
Kline, 412 U.S. 441, 93 S .. Ct. 2230, 37 
L.Ed.2d 63. Elliot v. Erlich, supra., at 642. 
The Court noted futher: 
Regulation IX-4731, to the extent that it 
creates an irrebuttable presumption that the 
income of maternal grandparents is contributed 
to the needs of an unborn grandchild, denies 
the plaintiffs equal_protection of the law and 
due process of law and is invalid and uncon-
stitutional under the United States and Neb-
raska Constitutions. The evidence in the 
record fails to establish the amounts that the 
grandmother of the unborn children here actually 
contributed to their needs, and because of the 
regulation no evidence was presented on that 
issue. Elliot v. Erlich, supra., at 642. 
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Other cases which have held that income and resources 
must actually be available to a welfare recipient include: 
Hammond v. Secretary. of Health Education and Welfare, · ::·;.· 
475 F. Supp. 675 (D.C.D. Colo. 1979); Green v. Barnes, 485 
F.2d 242 (10th Cir. 1973); Vialpando v. Shea, 475 F.2d 731 
(10th Cir. 19'73); aff. 416 U.S. 251, 94 S. Ct~ 1746, 40 
L~Ed.2d 120 (1974) .. 
Fin.ally, in another state Court decision, Hairston 
v ... Toia, 412 N. Y .. S.2d 666 (Sup. Ct., App. Div., 2d Dept. 1979) 
the Court, .in reversing a departmental decision which term-
inated plaintiff's AFoc·grant because the father of the 
children born out of wedlock resided with them, stated: 
Under the applicable federal regulation, 
the income of, inter alia, a natural parent 
may be considered in establishing financial 
eligibility only to the extent of 'such net 
income as is actually available for current use 
on a regular basis' (45 C~F.R. §233.90[a]) ~ 
We may not indulge in a presumption that some 
or all of the father's net income (beyond 
the amount he is currently obligated to pay 
for child support) is available for the support 
of his children born out of wedlock merely 
because he resides with them (cf. Matter of Uhrovick 
v. Lavin, 35 N.Y.2d 892, 364 N.Y.S.2d 890, 324 
NoE.2d 360, affg 43 A.D.2d 481, 352 N.Y.S.2d 529; 
see, also, Murray v. Toia, 92 Misc.2d 15, 399 
N. Y. S" 2d 5 71) • 
Based on the foregoing cases.it is clear that the 
state in attempting to prove that appellant was ineligible 
for AFDC because her ex-husband was living with her in her 
household, could not conclusively p·resume that his income 
was available to her. Rather, the state was required to 
show that appellant's husband actually contributed income 
to the household. Yet, the testimony presented at trial was 
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clear that appellant's husband was not making such a 
contribution of his income. Appellant testified that al-
though her husband paid the rent for her, he paid for it 
with her own money and that she bought the food. (Record, 
at 255) Furthermore, as Plaintiff's Answers to Defendant's 
First Set of Interrogatories state, plaintiffs did not 
allege that appellant's ex-husband was providing her with 
support or monetary payments during the period involved: 
26. Does p·laintif f· allege that_ defendant's 
former husband was providing any support 
or monetary payments to the defendant or 
her children during the years of 1976 and 
1.977? 
ANSWER: No. (Record, at 10) 
Thus, although p1aintiff sought to introduce evidence into 
the record concerning income contributed by appellant's 
ex-husband, such attempts were properly objected to by 
appellant's tr~al counsel and should not have been con-
sidered by the trial court. (Record, at 92, 100-102) 
Thus, any evidence concerning support or monetary payments 
provided by the appellant should be excluded and in the 
absence thereof, the state should not be permitted to prove 
its case by a conclusive presumption that by occasionally 
being present in the home, appellant's ex-husband was 
providing maintenance in the form of support or monetary pay-
ments. 
Furthermore, since no evidence was presented that 
appellant's ex-husband was actually providing physical care 
or guidance to appellant's children, this Court should_not 
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permit the state to prove its case by a conclusive presump-
tion rather than by clear and convincing eviqe:q.ce that phy-
sical care and guidance were actually provided. 
POINT III. 
APPELLANT WAS DENIED DUE PROCESS OF LAW 
UNDER THE U .. So AND UTAH CONSTITUTIONS 
BECAUSE THE STATE AFDC REGULATIONS ON 
THEIR FACE AND AS APPLIED TO APPELLANT 
ARE UNCONSTITUTIONALLY VAGUE. 
That a statute or regulation may not be written 
in such vague terms as to deprive a person of life, liberty 
on ·property without due process of law is clearly established 
As· the Supreme Court stated in Grayned v. City of Rockford, 
408 U.S. 104 33 L.Ed.2d 222, 227, 92 S. Cte 2294 (1974): 
It is a basic principle of due process 
that an enactment is void for vagueness 
if its prohibitions are not clearly defined .. 
Vague laws offend several important valuese 
First, because we assume that man is free 
to steer between lawful and unlawful conduct, 
we insist that laws give the person of 
ordinary intelligence a reasonable oppor-
tunity to know what is prohibited so that 
he may act accordingly. Vague laws may 
trap the innocent by not providing fair 
warning. Second, if arbitrary and dis-
criminatory enforcement is to be prevented, 
laws must provide explicit standards for 
those who apply them. A vague law imper-
missibly delegates basic policy matters to 
policemen, judges, and juries for resolution 
on an ad hoc and subjective basis, with the 
attendant dangers of arbitrary and discrim-
inatory application. 
As the Court in Cramp v. Board of Public Instruction, 368 U.S. 
278, 7 L.Ed.2d 285, 292 82 S. Ct. 75 (1961) stated: 
[A] statute which either forbids or 
requires the doing of an act in terms 
so vague that men of common intelli-
gence must necessarily guess at its 
meaning and differ as to its appli-
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of due process of law. (Citation omitted) 
No one may be required at peril of life, 
liberty and property to speculate as to 
the· meaning of penal statutes. All are 
entitled to be informed as to what the 
State commands or forbids. (Citation 
omitted) Words which are vague and fluid 
. • • may be as much of a trap for the 
innocent as the ancient laws of Caligula. 
(Citation omitted) 
It is clear that a state law or regulation whether labelled 
"penal." or not must meet the challenge that it is unconstitu-
tionally vague. Giaccio v. Pennyslvania, 382 U.S. 399, 15 
L.Ed.2d 447, 450, 86 S. Ct. 5:L8 (1966)~ Appellant, like 
all citizens of the United States, is entitled to be informed 
as to what the state law commands or forbids. If appellant 
is to be penalized for an action in violation of a law, she 
had the right to insist that the law give fair notice of 
the offending conduct. Papachristou v. City of Jacksonville, 
405 U.S. 156, 31 L.Ed.2d 110, 115, 92 S. Ct. 839 (1972). 
A good summary of the criteria which a statute 
or regulation must meet in order to overcome a charge of 
vagueness can be found in an opinion by Justice Crockett 
in the case of State v. Packard, 250 P.2d 561, 564 (Utah 
1952) : 
Concerning the question of uncertainty 
or vagueness of statutes, the authorities 
seem to be in accord that the test a 
statute must meet to be valid is: It 
must be sufficiently definite (a) to in-
form persons of ordinary intelligence, 
who would be law abiding, what their 
conduct must be to conform to its require-
ments; {b) to advise a defendant accused 
of violating it just what constitutes the 
offense with which he is charged, and (c) 
to be susceptible of uniform interpretation 
and application by those charged with re-
soonsibilitv of applying 
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The vagueness of the Utah AFDC regulations is 
apparent from a reading of the brief qolloguy .in the trial 
transcript between the trial judge and plaintiff's counsel 
concerning the meaning of the phrase "living in the home" .. 
(Record, at 203-205, 206-212) The "difficulty•e· which the 
trial judge expressed having in understanding the, phrase 
(Record, at 206) is traceable not only to the misperception' 
of plaintiff's trial counsel concerning the intent of the 
AFDC regulations but equally to the vagueness of the state 
regulationo Plaintiff's counsel repeatedly tried to explain 
the regulation by references to support provided by the 
absent parent (Record, at 204), the eating of food while 
in the home (Record, at 205), the income sources of all 
people in the household (Record, at 207), income available 
to residents of the household (Record, at 207), income coming 
into the household (Record, at 210) and "deprivation of 
support for these little children". (Record, at 211) 
Even if it had been proper to consider evidence concerning 
the contribution of income or support by appellant's ex-husband, 
the criteria suggested by plaintiff's trial counsel do not 
overcome the vagueness challenge. It is impossible to decide 
from the criteria suggested whether ~ppellant had violated 
the regulation and the trial judge, as. in Grayned vG City of 
Rockford, was left to make a decision on an ad hoc and sub-
jective basis. Even if plaintiff's counsel had utilized the 
three criteria of maintenance, physical care or guidance of 
the child it is submitted that these terms would not adequately 
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The vagueness of the regulation is further com-
pounded by the defective vagueness of the forms which imple-
ment the regulation. The application form (Appendix A) 
requires. the appl.icant in Section 1..9 to list the types of 
income for both the applicant and spouse. Since appellant 
was legally divorced from her husband at the time, she 
properly reported no income in the spouse column. However, 
nowhere. in the aplication form nor in the reapplication 
forms (Appendices B and C) is the applicant asked to state 
whether an ex-husband may be providing maintenance, physical 
care," or guidance to the appl.icant's child, as the state 
regulation provides. It is upon these patently vague 
forms, the defectiveness of which were, in fact, admitted 
by plaintiff's counsel. during the trial. (Record, at 210), 
that plaintiff relies in attempting to charge appellant with 
fraud in applying for AFDC assistance. To allow respondent 
to succeed in this attempt would be a departure from es-
tablished law, Rivera v. Dumpson, 54 A.D.2d 646, 387 N.Y.S.2d 
632 (1976), ·and should not be permitted by the Court. 
Clearly, the forms upon which respondent bases its 
case were so vague that appellant, a person of common in-
teligence, was forced to guess as to their meaning and, because 
she may have guessed incorrectly, will be deprived of an 
important property right. The forms obviously did not in-
form appellant of what her conduct must be in order to conform 
with the requirements of the AFDC regulations. Finally, such 
vague forms are not susceptible of uniform interpretation and 
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application by those charged with applying and enforcing 
them as required by law. For these reasons, the forms should 
be found to be defectively 'vq.gue and to have.caused a depriva-
tion of appellant's constitutional rights. 
POINT IV 
RESPONDENT DID NOT ESTABLISH BY CLEAR 
AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE THAT IT SUFFERED 
ANY ACTUAL DAMAGES. 
In 1975 the statute providing for AFDC assistance 
was amended to require all applicants for such assistance 
to assign to the state any rights such app·l~cants might 
have to child support. 42 U.S.C.A. §602(26) (A) (i). The 
state is required by the amendment to actually collect the 
amount of child support and, depending upon the date of 
the application for assistance, to return some of the 
collected support to the applicant and retain a portion for 
the state to reimburse it for assistance payments to the 
family during the time period involved.. 42 U .. S .. C.A. §§654 
(5), (7), 657(a) and (b). The regulatory basis for the 
collection and disbursement of such child support was in-
eluded in 45 C.F.R. §302.5l(b) (1977). The pertinent time 
periods for collection of child support and the required 
amounts of disbursement are as follows: 
(a) The amounts collected as child 
support by a State pursuant to a plan 
approved under this part during the 15 
months beginning July 1, 1975, shall be 
disributed as follows: 
(1) 40 per centum of the first $50 
of such amounts as are collected periodically 
which represent monthly support payments 
shall be paid to the family without any 
- 25 -
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decrease in the amount paid as assistance 
to such family during such month; 
(2) such amounts as are collected 
periodically which are in excess of any 
amount.paid to the family under paragraph 
(1) which represent monthly support pay-
ments shall be retained by the State to 
reimburse it for assistance payments to the 
family during such period (with .. appropriate 
reimbursement of the Federal Government to 
the extent of its participation in the 
financing); 
(3) such amounts as are in excess of 
amounts retained by the State under 
paragraph (2) and are not in excess of the 
amount required· to be paid during such 
period to the family by a court order shall 
be paid to the family; and 
(4) such amounts as are in excess of 
amounts required to be distributed under 
paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) shall be (A) 
retained by the State (with appropriate 
reimbursement of the Federal Government 
to the extent of its participation in the 
financing) as reimbursement for any past 
assistance payments made to the family for 
which the State has not been reimbursed or 
(B) if no assistance payments have been made 
by the State which have not been repaid, 
such amounts shall be paid to the family. 
(b) The amounts collected as child support 
by a State pursuant to a plan approved under 
this part during any fiscal year beginning 
after September 30, 1976, shall be distributed 
as follows: 
(1) such amounts as are collected 
periodically which represent monthly support 
payments shall be retained by the State to 
reimburse it for assistance payments to the 
family during such period (with appropriate 
reimbursement of the Federal Government to 
the extent of its participation in the fin-
ancing); 
(2) such amounts as are in excess of 
amounts retained by the State under paragraph 
(1) and are not in excess of the amount re-
quired to be paid during such period to the 
family by a court order shall be paid to the 
family; and 
(3) such amounts as are in excess of 
amounts required to be distributed under 
paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be (A) retained 
by the State (with appropriate reimbursement 
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!! 
lted 
:t 
participation in the financing) as reim-
bursement for any past assistance payments 
made to the family for which the State has not 
been ·reimbursed or (B) if no assistance 
.payments·-·~ave been made by the State which 
have not been repaid, such amounts shall be 
paid to the family. 
Thus, under this- federal statute, the State has an affirmative 
duty to collect child support when assigned to it by the 
applicant for AFDC assistance.. Prescott v .. Com., Dept., of 
Public Welfare, 387 A.2d 498 (Penn. 1978). 
At the time appellant applied for AFDC assistance 
on April 2, 1976 she was entitled to child support of 
$130.00 per month from her ex-husband, Larry D. Rodriquez, 
as well as $-120. 00 per month from her ex-husband, Pierre 
Pierren. (Appendices E and F) In accordance with the 
above-cited law, appellant executed an assignment of her 
child support at the time-of her application. (Appendix C) 
Thus, appellant acted in accordance with the law and responden· 
·had an affirmative duty to collect the child support and. 
return a portion of it to her during the period from April 
2, 1976 until September 30, 1976. After the latter date, 
the respondent also had an affirmative duty to collect 
child support from appellant's ex-husbands and retain the 
necessary amount to reimburse it for AFDC assistance.. The 
record is clear that respondent failed to discharge its 
ph duty in this regard. Therefore, respondent suffered no 
:S 
damage during the time period in question and, to date, 
retains the right to collect the child support owing to 
appellant and retain it as reimbursement .. 
- ")'7 -
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POINT V. 
EVEN ASSUMING ARGUENDO THAT. APPELLANT 
WILLFULLY WITHHELD INFORMATION CONCERNING 
HER EX-HUSBAND'S RESIDENCE, RESPONDENT 
SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO RECOVER THE 
AMOUNT INVOLVED ABSENT A SHOWING OF LACK 
OF NEED. 
As~ the United States Supreme Court has pointed out, 
the· protection of children is the paramount goal of the 
AFDC Public Assistance Program. King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 
309, 325, 88 S. Ct. 2128, 20 L.Ed~2d 1118 (1975). Mindful 
of this admonition, several courts have ruled that AFDC 
grants cannot be reduced, absent a showing of lack of needr 
even though the paren~s willful action may have rendered the 
parent ineligible for benefits. Foster v. Blum, 419 N.Y.S.2d 
317 (1979). Thus, in Mandy v. Blum, 413 N.Y.S.2d 737 (S. Ct., 
App. Div., 2d Dept. 1979) the Court stated: 
Even if petitioner willfully withheld 
information of her husband's employment or 
residence, her misconduct cannot deprive her 
minor children of assistance without a showing 
of a present lack of need and her husband's 
willingness to contribute to their welfare 
(see Matter of Farrone v. Toia, 61 A.D.2d 
983, 402 N.Y.S.2d 440; Matter of Palermo v. 
Toia, 56 A.D.2d 889, 392, N.Y.S.2d 673; 
Matter of Westby v. Berger, 54 A.D.2d 911, 
387 N.Y.S.2d 988, Holmes v. Wayman, 40 A.D.2d 
50, 337 N.Y.S.2d 470). 
Based on the foregoing case law, even if this Court 
concludes that the trial court properly found that appellant's 
ex-husband was living with her in the household and that appelJ 
wrongfully withheld this information, it should not permit 
respondent to recover the judgment against her without first 
requiring a determination as to whether appellant's family is 
in need of assistance. If appellant's family is in need and 
would be harmed by the recovery, such r~cm.TPrv c::!hrm ~ ~ -~.L. be Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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permitted. To do otherwise would violate the intent of the 
AFDC law and regulations and penalize those who were intended 
to benefit from this program of publ.ic assistance .. 
CONCLUSION 
The appellant was a bona fide recipient of public 
assistance for her children under the AFDC program during 
the period of time involved in this action.. The respondent 
did not prove by clear and convincing evidence that appellant 
did anything which should subject her and her children to a 
penalty .. Unless the lower court's decision is reversed, 
appellant and her children will be victimized for violating 
an unconstitutionally vague and defective statute through 
evidence which is not clear and convincing and at a time when 
the respondent has suffered no damage because of its failure 
to discharge its affirmative duties under the AFDC statute 
and regulations. 
DATED thisl.f-'day of April, 1980. 
Respectfully submitted, 
UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC 
~6J;,~ 
MiCHAELE:BULSON 
Attorney for Appellant 
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I. IF IN SCHOOL. list n.ame of :Khoo! & diwict: , T ,_... (! "r- . ,, : ......,_ £.rf'/272EJ~ I Sch. dist. coda: /) J~I 
J. INCOME OF CHILO ~-~one~-~9l)!'~--- --~o.v_()0_n-~~J ___ • .. __ . ··-- _j I 
Sx . .::· ~·I 1~11:·,1 ' 
~- :.J_?Qr~e~:2t ~i.;r:~y d'.Cc..me :. ,JI.• 
I '-"'" I 3. Ve:~;:iri·~ Benef1B i 1.,./ ,S I _ ' 
4·. Training Al!owance j (./ j S j B RCSE roquirnmenc ?3.9 
---- I V \s I me~ · 
i:_ _r/_,,_,_'_:;~~·!!_l !~-~---~ I f"'Y" DNo 
I :_.,.:,..- '"'"":nt C"J".~ [;,rn1n•1~ lt.i1:for1: dt.,-<J ! ~ ·: S j DepriYstion CoJo:,7)5 
r- I . •_,~! c~·.;ct•Ol"l! & amovnH: a. \ IS How m~ny hours per 284 Regisrrarion 23.lO 
~ month 1s ~)he ernployed7 0 '§ 
\ b. I IS [J 100 hours or more Yos , No i 
\ c. \ \s I OressthanlOOhours WEATDYe.rt):.No 23.1\ 
:.. c;;.,;1c ~ ... ::i?0'l 
.---------
Da rd/ Vixr # 
I 
A. N ,\.l,t E 0 r Cl-i IL 0. 8. SEX_,,,,.- C. DATE OF Bl RTH HOW VERIFIED· 23.2 Child I ncluritt<J: 2J.4 
,\ /). 23.3 ~-Gran~ Md-die.ti I;. !-! T-- [D.Male Cb!.L.L; 7_~ ·;:,.] 1-. / .• ,- r".,, /"',, ?.F·Y.-_ )...,_ ~~a-? . ~ .~ t 
Ft..rr! ."1/.Cd:~ lnit'.cl 
I 
i Q_ R:: LA TIO,'iSH IP: 
--
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 
-<;" ?- ~ l F. MEO!CARE CLAiM NUMBER: 
--·--·.· . . ;] 
....., f G. RACE D Whit,ir i n N.;io 
tJ Female 
- IS -- c; L..2_ ( 
0 Amerk:an Indian 
W.sp:Bnish Surname 
j H. IS iS)HE ATTENDING SCHOOL? 0 Full-1ime 0 Part·tima 
!. IF !N SCHOOL. list n.ame of school & district: 
J. tNCOt./E OF CHILD I None I Amount 
1. Soc i.ol S-ecurity t.-/ Is i..:: 
2. Supplo.':Hintal Socurity !ncome /./ s 
3_ Vtrtonrn'$ Bnnefits I~ s 
, Trl!inirr;: Allowance // $ ... 
5. Child Support I ,. ,-/""_~ I 
6. Orher (~ocify) I ~ti 
7. Employment Gross ~ (bofore dod. (~ $ 
Dav Yr. 
0 Oriental 
0 other 
[~h:J-;t a rtudant 
A e 
Hovv ohen received 
,,_ 
'/'~ 
Jt JI 
-~ <J"SC.&.?_D / ( 
B" F. s. D /10M 2~ 4.£5 0 Y l'JI No 
WIN Co.de:' _//,,. 2J.6 
I 
Domicfl(J 2~ Verifi~ 
1fJ y~ 0No 
i I 
Sd1. dirt. coda: i.2_u 23.8 j 
l 
I 
I 
I 
! 
BRCSE rlx:JuirvmMt 23.9 
mer? I 
j:3°Ytts / 0 No 
DBpriY11rio~ CodcJ0...._-;:;--
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possess. If YOU, or any member of your household DO NOT !IA VE tile assets listed 
bc!uw. then place a ./ in the column marked "NONE". Jn Lhe colwn11 marked 
"AMT DIVED". list the amount you owe 011 the prorJerty, 1f any. Personal clothin~ 
and h11uscliu!cl furniture shoi{ld not be lislt(d below .. AN ENTRY JS REQUIRED 
FOR EA Cf/ ASSET LINE. NOTE: You will be required to verify any assets listed. 
! _· ' - ' \\ i u AP/~ USE ONLY,' t ·.'··.·· .. I 
-~-A----~l-s.._1~--c--------0_..,_"F--__ E __ ..,--__ F_,_"'!"'"-_G_-?"" __ H_i 24.1 , =~-~42 ~~-r:·:--1 
II OTHER OTHER OTHER. AMT l _., ·:- ·- .·· 
1 
pee-
Assns INoNE YOURS .s_rousE.:- OWED ! TOTAL - " "How VERIFIED ·"'. .... · wg~~~~..,, # LJ ~.---- Name Name Name j ,· • . 
'°'', _ ;:-1:cou-n--ts _____ I i/ i S $ $ IS $ 1 H>/J] ,;,. 
_,;,:~,- "''_)u_n_~_ J Is Is I$ '$ s nmrnrnrn~ 
•11- '" n Bank 1 / is Is $ $ $ f!~~!~~~~~~~~~~~------+--------------ir--------, 
.: Shares !.~L I$ : s $ $ Hf mmus1r.-------+---------'------r------i ~~ ,~s 'SI Is Is s $ $ 1iiiiinHinnM _ . 1 --~~~-"t_r-_und j l/ , s Is Is s $ k::::::::::l------1--"---· -_· ------------;-
~ t - Sands I / IS IS $ $ $ :;;;;;;;;;::;: 
- (~ ! ~ !!!!!!'!!'!!!!,~"i-------1------'-:-----'---'~-------j ,,~ · ;t 1/,IS Is js s s :::::::::::::: -'----f--'-------------r 
--,creage t./ IS S S $ $ ·,.' - ··- .- ., .. · ' · .. _. ... _, 
~:~;-i In which you /j' 
-. $ s s $ $ 
•·n live I - :~-
;~o~ile No. I (} jl_ is \ ·) '1s $ $ s I r----f----------r--:-----i '-· 
' f-"1,r.t..fL Year:(;7 v :Joc.'L I " 
: ,;;ui~r No. 2 - -rl - / Is 
$ s $ $ 
Yea;: V I 
Year; 1~1s. $ s $-s 
· ~~ or Camper t/ Is 1s s $ $ 
or Snov ... mobilo l t/ !s js s s $ 
:::,rcyc!e lv -Is Is Is ts $ 
·1 - h-end & powe< t/ Is is is Is s 
'1/8usin~ Equipment v' ls [s s $ s 
•:xk./Povl try I/ Is is s s s 
s 
~ ilin u~:l v 
I s 
I 
Is /, s 
25.. WIIBIN THE LAST YEAR. HAVE YOU OR ANY MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD S-OLO 
OR DONATED A HOUSE. BUILDING. REAL ESTATE OR OTHER PROPERTY TO ANOniER 
P El1SON($)? // 
0 Y.s [J No 
i 
I 
.~ i 
;;-
. ·" ....... · .. '.,. __ --··· 
': ...... 
·;· ·." •'.\ 
·\'. . ... -:-- .. · 
. :·;:: :-~; .:l: .' '.... • . ;_ '• ,_..' .... .- ~-- ~ 
... 
" . \ .. ~ ; 
24." TOTAL COUNTABLE RESOURCES $ _____ _ 
j:s~-:::-v;~~~IED .. '~~-
I ·. -Y':·1 Workor # ~ :-· .. ,:.: i : ..:~ :,:\ ·-; :.~~ ::t .. :-. ' . '"J :·. :, .. ;:,.:;i:i .:. : . .:.. .\i :,~----··:~~:: ~~ r·.-~ 11; ' ~ ! .. :~:~·;':. :·... ;-~ -: .. ._ ' / ' .... 
~ 
I 
~ 
~ 
r 
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,., 
2J. APPLICANT MUST OE SURE THAT THERE ARE ANSWERS TO ALL QUESTIONS ON FORM 61, AND G1A. DO NOT SIGN THIS FORM NOW. BUT RETURN IT TO THE 
ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS WORKER FOR FURTHER ACTION. 
l~ 
I '2a. I ~~-:. 
I 
I 
I 
l· 
I 
I 
t 
23. 
I ccr:1fi• rhar J have reaived injonnalion concerning Elie fuud sramp µrovam, and 1111Jerstand rl1e State (1/lu Federal /mv fJruvides penalties i11c/11ding a fr/ 
1111pnsonme11t, or both for peisuns fuund guilty of frau(/u/e111 aq11isi1iu11 ur use of food co11po11s ur aiding a11utlier persu11 /0 obrain stamps fra11cl11/e.11tly., 
_ O{J/JroveJ fur sramps, 1 agree to inform rhe district foud stamp office promptly (within 1 O days) of any cJtanges in any of the i11forn1utio11 I J1ove KIJil!ll. 
also wzJerstanJ that my application will be considered witho111 regard to race, colur, religious creed, 11atio11al origin ur political beliefs. 
l certi/\' 1ha1 I have received infonnarion and broclwres explaining: ( J) Family Plan11i11g Services, and (2) program for Child flea/th Screening Saviccs ~ 
und Trcailll('Jll. 
1 understand Ihat bv sixninx 1his (vnn. i( I am aJJoruvecl for medical assistance. and have i11dica1ed third nurt11 liabih1v. I Jo hereby give: u11f/l()rfza1iu11 tnj 
/)cpanmc·11_1 of Social Services office to bri11g action against a thirJ party on my beliu/f for medical claims paid by rhe /~c:par1111e111. 
~~~~~~~~~-------< r.--~: I (ilJc/asrand !liar ir is.my co11ri1111ing obligation ro furnish the APA office accurare and timely information 110[ later rJw11 JO Jays aj/cr //!(:. c/Junge UCCI~· 
·---"of c/1a11,~es in income. resources, family size, or or/Jer circumstances which may affect rhe urnounr of gra111 µayme111 J ~·Jiuuld receive. l also u11dasra11d 
.tfwr c.111y \\'iflj!t! wiriilw/JiJ1g of i11j(m11ario11 shall cause the APA office to take acfion to recoup un overpayment rcsulri11g from that willjid wi1/1J10/Ji11g 
r1/ i11j(Jr11wrio11. 
STATE OF UTAH 
SS 
County of· £,)~ ) 
~ . . 
n1c -'t't'lh°""' §J/f~ ,? f--;:<7~ , being first duly sworn on Oath. deposes and says: 
T7tur f s)hc livs rcatl 1!1c ;;}rcgoi11g docw11cn1: 1Jia1 (s)hc 1111clers1a11ds .the co111c11ts of the same, 1ha1 (s)/ze has answered the l/1JL'Stio11s co111aineJ 1/Jerei11 rruthful/y 
cr:d r/;111./.\l!ic is in ji.l,·r ii1c j>ason rcJJrt'Jc111ccl h.1· the signafllrc upon said clocumcnr. and tha! any false infonnarion proviJcJ herein shall vnJ will remit in a....-
1'rti.'ict·11ric>n /;,, frvu(/ in 1 1/,ivinin.e. Public Assisw11cc as /)re>J'idccl in Utah Code annotated 5~·15a-24. Thai (s)he may requesi a review vf Elie de6sio11 made 011 
rhis llf'f'licuricin. t.mJ i/1u1 ·isJ/rc mvy rt'r/ll<'Si a fair hearing m11ccmi11g any action vf which (s)he is aggrieved. 
A~ -yv\ n B. ~ 
SIGNATURE or MARK of 1he Spouse 
C Subs<;ribcJ and S\\·1>ni hcj(>rc 111c. ?{L'c57_/} /"~ . a Notary Public 011 1lzis P~VQ Jay, 
t)j /~17;/a~ . 19 :?G 
My commission expires on: Of m@ /57' ~ ... /~a~ ~-  / Sig;;;;t;;e of Notary Plibiic 
Danicd Denial Code 
_. .......... /'~-
DlSPDSlTION OF APPL!CATION: 
APPLIED FOR: 
W1N1\NCIAL 
All verification rcquirementi ched:.ed t~fore approval. 30. ~ // ... / '9(/~~17~ 
Ca1i[icarion Worka Sipwture 
A.pp roved 
.,._...../ 
utooorv ./\"IL/~-//--z. .~ /f -
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J 
UTAH 
OSS-APA REAPPLICATION & AFFIDAVIT FOR ASSISTANCE~ ... FOOD STAJv',PS 
rUKM 0 IU ll·/\Jj 
;;. .... ..,, 1 .:if 2 
• PLEA~E Pf\INT CLEARLY• ,~ APA USE 01'llY 
f_c_O_L_l"'-· -{N_S_: _________ A----------~---B----,,---c--.-,.-------0-------------<~; 0 l~Tri\ CT NUM 0 ER. or, TE REC E: v ED : i 
Is ho/she ;j I 
Print the names of all pcrlOns who . .._. tt d' If 11ttorx.lir.g school, Iii! I-< -: I - -Rctat1ons.i11p Pl on 1ng ti 0 't w o ~ live in your pre:i.ent hov1ehold: school? 1 "' 1 cJ "' 1 ,, - '- ?: 0 · g_ to you Mme o ~ .. oo in s.c1100 ~ m .:>i :;: 0 ~a. 
Yc1 or ll ~ o U o J; 
Firrt Middle Initial Lan No district. g ~ 
·'1 l ~ 0 ~ I cc~
·- ru ·-> ~ ~ 
::J~ > ! 
f- c 
<l'. -~ 
w ~ 
:: .:;: 
~ 
N 
L') 
LI.. 
C1i.:!rH 
El!g1Dit.1 
f-l)-~ (Man) ' l--~-~ b T I I I : 
t 2. !Woman) ff)os~r I . . ' ~ / V(lt;,~i!i r ff;t. 0" I ,,, ! :;<2 : 
, .J. - -- • _,., I _y,J.J.;.~ ~ _ ..... "'f\ \:c ('- ~Jv,.J).(_(L, ~ . ·//I)_,~ T' zl·Jj I/ i , 'h) , .. z ~. . 
I / / dl 0 / 6. \} ) Ge co'" • J 1-" "I :: / .{1!__· 82~;;:1 lvC' I · iJ..::..L. 
1. 4 · /,. .'- j 1 ' 0 ~ / ZJ.f/-i/)~ ././;JI JP f~u ! ·~°y·; 
I 5. I I ~ / U-f1JJl 1 ·; ~ I /µ) I/Cf) i ~ ~ 
1 ~--t-- / 1 I . , l / L ~ " ~ _, UNi 1·~> )t_;.' 1 "!""_"'._/ __ 
I 1- I I i I I~ 
r s. 1 1 1 ---1 
iii I 
i / •i :fl! I 9. Are there any rncrnbe~1 of your household who do not need assistanco7 0 y (2)~ ~ E . U . i\J y ,.--.. I , LJ 1'>0 
I 
If "YES ... list their names hore: es ~ ~ conom1c nit - _; cs 
.. ,,fl ~ 
. 10. Sirx:e your applica--t--io_n or review, ha_s_ an_ yone returned to your household or Is 0 y CJ· ~ a #1-#8 and current rocord consinent I y ; :\ I .:nvona absent? Lf "YES", give neme and ~cas_~n: es " 0 I with #10 -· ~ : •H \~-/ ·;:) : 
I 0 ,............ .-'-./' 
l el1g1b1l1ty '--' "--\-' ~~ Further action neoded? LJ Ye~: .._!':l; __ N_'o_; i 11. A?.E YOU, or ANYONE in your household employed Full or Part Time? Yes , Is. 0.m_r.loy7mont 8 factor of . !. , 'Yos :,{ ; No ! a. If "YES", lilt their nomes. where employed. and date ihey staned work: ------------- . . . ~ .:;:;: i; I ---------------------------------------------- Is client cl1g1~01 ~ Yes ~~ No 1 b. If "NO", what was the last date you worked7 --.,.------..,..--------:------- Was income verified? 1.fi1 .t..J- r- ·/'· I' rf C"' '?fS i_~ \.o 
- {mOitth) {day) {year) ~-: If "NO", why not7 ___ f!JJJ1_J.,j_d_!l/LJA ·l,J c--C' , ______ _ 
,...-, 
t 2. i\re YOU, o; any mtwnber of your household, $id:, injured, u1 do you lthcyl 
hnve a current madica! need7 Ovcs r:-:/ ! LYJNo ~ lllncss/incnpncity chcckod Modicol need vorifiocl L_) Y.i~ ~_._,-so -~ Yc:s I ,\..:;. 
G.s If .. YES .. , list name and details here: II "NO'~. why not7 LJ 
LY.:$ 
,--.. 
i :./"/\ 0 
L..J 
Pregnancy allowance 
to begin: ______ ~--------------
13. Is any member of your household pregnant? 0 Yes C5"No 
If '"YES"', list nome of person: expected dato of birth __ /_/ __ 
14. H;ivo ynu or ony member of your household applied for benofits from Social 
Sixurity, Veteran's. Suppiemental Sc<:urity, R.R. Retirement, Unemployment, Oves ~q ~ /\ () f\ Workman's Compensation. Other7 If "YES", list:--------------------------- 630 or ;:ilort needed? I\ r ;~~ 11 L_j Y&s ~~o 
(month) (doy) 
For whom------------------· 
q 
~ ~ 
i r ~ 'J 0 rJ 1 r,~...... i 
j 15. Sinco your last applicetion or review. heve you added or dropped ony 
I insurance policies7 1) n / l 1r "YEs ... 11s1 do1oi1s: (),,...,, !)·ef J.d t .<'.'.'!/I 1!',,J.\. i~.6. c<'-~ 
/ 15. V\'hot ere your total monthly oxpnnscs (ln::luding 1hol1or costs, modlcnl 
I · ···• 1-.--. _,. •• ,..,.......,,.,,,. n-fr l $ ) ) ·' ,, ,· ., (~ ... 1.: /;(...' '/ 
., v.:.::.-;- 1J I lv1V ~- I 
0 No ~ lnsuronce chnnge7 .... , , _ , -. LJ Yes LJ No · j 
l l ' \ ~ ,..-, ·,;- "' " •\ • t I •' ,: I 
~ ·'; .: "..) · ·' ·- J.I"\ :---- ; 
~ 630 L_! Yl'\ :~ ! 
.--
( 
/ 
~ 
'U. 
'U 
ro 
~ 
QJ 
I-'· 
x 
to 
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.. 
NOTE: COl\IPLETE THIS PAGE ONLY IF YOU WISH TO Af>PLY FOR FOOD STAMf>S OR IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE RECIEV~NG FOOD STAMPS. 1A 
Tlteu expenses are thou you actually pcy. howei·er. ex.pensn pair.J by ano1her source sho11/u be 111ch1ded. 
0 E F G 
f 1.-Ho-Ust:Hoio EXPE.~SES: Civethefotlowingin/ormorio1111bouryo11rho11uhohlexr>r11srs. I 'APA USE ONLY 
1 I H°""' o It en f ., of mo. 1 o ' _____ :__ _____________ --i----.--:-1 
A. SH Et... TEA are oxpenic-1 Name 0 person bo aid if , •. : D.-I !f. _J 
· Amount . l' miJktng nayments. 1 P fl\ JIOIV l £R1f.\(LD k'Ov ,. r v "-l pn1t, ,., l!H th;,n 12. f\:) \\ ""L" 7. V 
1 
1. Rent_ or Mortgage Paymentl ! _ :.--- -:·, i--:\1- wYRx---------1- ~h / I' 
, 11 this payment Government subsidized? :S . \~_, .jr} (\ V 1 1 -' /\ / '/ 
! 0 Ye1 ~No o o D If) ··; · (_,,1JY :L~ i \ ' I\ ,\ I ... . . . LC I _; Ci /)I ff\ r-, ·, . ' I Ir '•, I'.~ .. \ •• '\• .-... C/ 1'(',J:I a . I I ~ 2. Utu1t1e-1 (1f not included in rent) ! ~ f'\. ~,,. j (} d , ~ ~ _ )=/ I 
I H·a ··1 "s ~ ";~J I I l J. eatrng u coo1<1ng uet I r'- .,·- •-- · fA \ I 
b. Electricity I S 1} , .. ..,,,-:! ·) (l;; O 11 _, --,YI c~ ... ...i P 110 " ->f', \'{J~[J0 ¥ /\ (\ '_ _ ~- : I 
, c. Telephone ! S o ,, o • · ~r~r\ ~{:) · \VQ / :--\! / \ :__,. .~ 
f'"\ , ,.-t_ ·.A., If '°' r"\ '"'°" ~ 
, ) r ~· I I 
~ ';, ... ··-I I I ~========:=~ 
8. MEDiCAL EXPENSES I I · I ~ Total Sltcl1tr Com: .'$ J 
.... rl •• , c.,. i , .- .·, i-- I I I . tr I I 
., I ~ -
H P;iid to whom: Ta1ul Medical l:.'xpenses: s --1 
--~t~---~-• I JI A""'\ I" l 
es for r I$ , f\o''L ! I . _ ::_ 
, I ; I\ " c-· ·I i'' I . . ~ __ L 
,A.J· . I ~- I ---4-
~ 
2. DOES YOUR RESIDENCE HAVE COOKING FACILITIES? '-.fl V!!S 0 No ~ I 
----11 
J <'rrti(}" thl\t I h1tvc re<'r!Vt"d info:mlltlory .concenlln¥" tht food 'ump progr.u.m, Bnd \tndcrst1111ct \ho StD.le nnd F~dcral l!!w provides pcnidtlc~ lnclucllni; A fine. lrnpdsonmcnt. or bo.th for 
per<on< found r.u,Jty o( frnuduJcnt 11Q\lis1Uon or us<! or toud sta.mps or ultl1111: a.nothcr Pcrs?n to obtnln st•mps fruudulen1ly. II _npp_rovcc.J (or ~t~mps I ape~ lu lnfonn \he diJtricl tuo<l 
5 ~iinp o!fic.: ;:>romptly (within 10 d"v.s) of an:i: ch1111i:~s In hl\Y of lhe lnfon111H1011 I h~v~ given. I also Ul\dcrst1rn<l lh1tl "'>' 11ppl1c1111011 will be considered wllhoul rc1o:.ud lo uc ... , color, r..:<ii:.i~''-'S creed. nnt1ona.l or1o.;1. or politic;cl b~hd:1. 
'i 
'I 
~ 
. ~ 
t 
r 
r 
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' r," 
L, 
lliC_QME: Llat 11U Income, moncry', or l>enl!li11 recdvod hy YOU or /\NY OTHEn MEMOER ol yovr hou~old. (Income includC"1, l>ut i1 
rxll limitod to: i.upplcrnent.111 iocurity lrr.0<ne, ,oci~I iecurity or rnilron<J rctirl.'fnont benofi1i; vocation p<iy; unc.-nployrncnt cornpcnrntion; nrike 
l>enefiu; ca1h gif11: 1rward1 and prizc-t; iocholer:.hip1 and c<lvcationnl lonn1. dividcndl arx.I intore1t: l).)rnin91 from crnployrn11n1 and troininy. in-
cludi"\J fre.e hov1ll">\l by yovr llf'Tiployor; lo1tor car~ payrnonu: ennuitiC'1 orxl peniion; child support and alimony.) 
~ 
~ 
I 
--i 
I 
I :J I 
I Name of Per$()n Roceiving I Source of Income G /\ H or A . __ , Total I How Varifie<J 1· 
ro1.1 mount ow ten ocoivvu j Income or Benefit j or 8enelit t, 
s I r. r. Ii/ t 
\ "\ t'"J \/\ ~ I s I\ I 1\ i 
,,.. _____ 1 ' s ,. \\/ I ; 
I s ~ i " ' I 
r ) i ! 18. nESOURCES: List Q.U res.ource1 lonets) YOU or ANY OTHER MEMBER of your houiehold po1~ss. Re-sources include: cns.h on hand; ! 
l money in ChC"Clting or xlVings accounts or cre-dit unioru; nock1, bonds; reol property, buildings, end pcr$-Onal property (such 41s campers, s/Ow· ' l mobile1. boats. cors, trucl<.s. etc.I. Per~nal clothing and household furniture need not be listed. ! 
I If none. write "NONE''. I 
I N;ime of Perion Who I ·· I· · · r l 1 Owns the RMource _ ---= Type of Resource Value Amount Still Owed Tomi ~Ho' v""''" I 
: (\ 0 "-c:- I ; i I i '\ I 
I - L ---~--------~- -- .,___ _________ ~---. 
19. 
20. 
s t I ___ l 
\C-- - / I 
~ 630 0 Yes ~No I Do yov expo<:t any changes Jn your household circumstances (income, resources, living errongcmonts, etc.I In the noor future7 If "YES",· 
explain in detail: O ~ 
Yes ~No Aler< Q Yes L }<-:a ' 
NOTICE: If you are not currently receiving food stamps and wish to apply for possible bencfirs, please contact your local assistance payments office for 7nfomwrion. j 
I certify rhar I have received the infomintio11 a11d broclr11u explainint family pla1111i11g services. J a/so ccrtrfy that J have hart informed about and have recefred the brochure 
explaining the oroeram ior child !tea/th scrccnifff[ scn•iccr and treatment as necessary for those memhcrs of my family u11cler ages 21. 
! undersranc.i tlrar it ir my co11tinuing obligation ;o f11mish the APA office acrnrate and timely informatiOn nor later than 30 days after the change occ1Jrs, of changes in income, 
r('so11rccs. family size. or other cirrnmsranccr that mny effect the amo1111t of grant pay/llcflt f sho11ld reccii•c. I also 1111derstand that any willful withholding of information shall 
crwsr the Af'A office to rake action to .rec.011p an o:·erpaymcnt re~ulting from that willful wit/tholdinf; of i11for111atio11. 
m: SURE THAT YOU HA VE CORRECTED /!NY Cf/,.INCES IN Tl/£ PRINTED !NFOR.ltfA TfON ON TlfE FORM 61. i?l:."VlElt/ Tl/£ INFORMATION YOU HA VE LISTED ON 
77!/S FORM 6/!J, BEFORE YOU SiGN IJEf.OW. VE!UFICATJON STA7EMENT: 77re i11forrnatio11 that/ ha11e listed on tltc oflached Fonn 61, and on rhis form 6JB, is true and 
correct to rlie bat of my knowledge. I will provide proof ior any infon11arion gr\•cn /Jy me 011 the For111 61, or 6/IJ, when rcq!!_cstcd to do so by a rcµrescntirive o[/issisrar:cc Pcv· 
men:s Acminirtratior: (APA). I will allow, and J will cooperate in a full i11res11/;atio11 of 111y ettrrwt e/1~i;ibility, if 111y case flie is selected for a random, or mmple rel'ic!W. I author-
i:c the Assi.rrance J'aymcnts Aclminisrmtion to sec11te my personal data from Urah Stole E111ploy111e11t Sernrity, pnd Social Scrnrity Of[iccs..,::..I:wi!t'notify the Assistance Paymrnt> 
District Office IN IV!UTINC, whenever thrre ere any changes in the i11for111atio11 rhat I am reporting 011 the attached Fann 61, or on this form 61B. IF I HAVE LISTED FALSl:: 
INFORMATION, I WILL DE SUBJECT TO l'ROSECU710N FOR FR.AUD. 
· 1 
. -
i 21. Date I' B. Spouso or the Cll ENT - Sign Name Hero 
,.._I•",.,, 
l~ C/.r ).;~. 
Dote Witness's Address & Zip Code: A. CLIENT - Sign Your Name Here. 
! 
!~.:/ 
2:; 
-y'}\~r- r --r-t..Q}v'\...( .. l'"\. ( j 
I I 
If the nppiicant CANNOT write. or sign name above, e Mark. (X) will be used instc;id of e signature. One witness is required to verify and witness the llpplicant's marl<; use item B, above. 
OlSPOS :TION: /\pprovol 0 Closure, Conn: Eflcc1ivo Dnto: ----·----
f ;jl f' \! liu-/ cf/Jin t./ I-; 3 . .) 1--· J..-:. -.; 6 ({)_~.J-->-; -::;) 
t, 
I 
I 
1 
~ 
'~ 
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" V""" I- ,f' I\ L... I APA USt: ONLY 
COLU.\-11\'S: 8 I c I D I E --------i DATE f\ECEIVEo(J//ljj_Q!f_ 7~ A 
First 
Print the names of all persons who 
live i" your present household: 
~lidd!e Initial Last 
Relationship I 
to you 
I I 
Is ho/she 
"' la \le(l(Jina ro 
.,_,, I sohooll .c 
'- Yes or 
CD 
If attending school, list 
name of school ilnd school '1 
district 
.Q ~ c. 
I I ~ 
• I _ ..C C :....? 
'-1 
(/j 
('< 
(;lll!lll az·~ 2 w 
1
0 0 ~~-c 11-g, 
- '- 0 . 0. 0 CV:= <{ ·- I . I 
l[) ~ ~ 0 Cl rl ·:: c. .r:: UJ ~ (./) 
L:) - u 0 ::) ~.' u '..:: <{ z ' [ 1,.p\1h: 
No 
'Q' 0 I (./) CJ c ··- I ll- I ~ o.: ~ 0 1 I 
.... ~(,'.:!an} I , . ------i 
1 
--r--------'t1' 
l Momon)~-. <; Jt-l~·~:;J . ~ \Jr~~r4;rc·r. . ·JJ/i ~J:f2V . // /YA !~J(;i=--· 
- c r I,., , - ~><>" ~_s_L 7o' re ,,,- !- k _! /I) fl vf 4 IP if J/ L'.18J_1/1 /1__[Q1.] ___ n 
_ L"" r" Q .-, d r:·, ~; 1, .c: .,_ S" ,, f i' ;" j '/c< " ~;0'._j1 ,.Q [_Q}"_ _ IJ1/_~,,J1 _/_°-11 __ _ 
I· (Y\; 1U ~,«, cu" ( [o•-"<f1.yr!1.';.)r.I Ye.:. '' '.·!jlJi8D V g= 1C1JLj~LL __ _ 
'
1
.: :~U ,..._c:~J;; ~[:C: ~ [o, __ ~yh·i ~: :2P /',r · t JL1 ,. j) /.), '. ~- •--- ------ _ ///1 ; l1/J _ 0 ~. ~-!l!LJYJ't .. '. C'/) 
: I I ; : I ; ; 
S. - -1-1---1 1.--1--J ___ J j t _ J 
,.. Are tf)ere any members of your househoid who do not need assistance? 
;; "YEs··. Ii~~ tr.eir names here: 
• 0. Since your appfication or review. has anyone returned to your household or is 
;>nv0nc ;;bscnt? if '"YES", give nome and reason: __________________ _ 
0 Yes 
OYcs 
I 
0No 
~o 
Economic Unit MYes 
# 1- #8 and current record consistent r;>(y 
with .;,tlQ ~j ' es 
ONv 
Q Nu 
N/ LQ·NU fl Further action necc.lecJ?-- [J Y cs 
------------------------------------------------------w 
ASE YOU. or ANYONE in your household employed Full or Purt Time? nYes 17(No ~ ls. e.rnp_loyment <i fuctor of $\ y , 5 
'--' L'lJ 1 ~ el191b1l1ty? L::::_, e 
;1. 1: "YES ... !is:: their names. where employed, and date they started work: f; c\.;...--- . I 
µ, Is client eligi!Jle? L·~l Ye$ [ :-_.:.; N.11"" 
~ Was income verified? A ,(r,. , _j_ [YY.:s !~·, ----------------------------------------------------[~ If ·'NO", why not? / V.} Y'-/ ""-y/'J:?/~-'!.~:.:.::...: ____ ,..,. ---· . 
;\re YCL,', or <iny rn.cmber of your househo4f.' sick, injured, or do you (they) 0 rY ~ lllne~s/incapt1ciry.c.heda:d [J Yc:s . /\< r-; .. '>~ve z current med real need? T Yes Ll0 No ~ Mcd1cnl ne~ct vcrrf1cd [J1 Ye$ · ~ ' ;·.;.,.I"' 
If ·'YES", !is: name and dernils here: • R If .. NO", why nor?. 1 • .:r-;; ... 
;, ony ~emb" of you' hou<ehold oceonOnt? • D Yos ' No § Pocgnanoy ollowonoo Q Ye< -¥·~-:.- 1 
., .. Y;:S", list n2mc of person: expected dnte of birth____,___/ __ / __ ·~ to bcuin: -------------·--- 1• • • 
'.I. .;;J·.1e yo:; or any me:nber of your household applied for benefits from Social o ~ 
Se-:ur!tv. Veter2n·s. Supplemental Sccuri!y, ~.R. Retirement, Unemployment, Yes \ No -~· 
"!'.Jrl(rn:ln's Corr.pensation, Other? :t "YES", list: . 630 or alert needCldi' ,r\ Q 1 
C:.-;:e nr>Plied Type of Benefit 
1 ~· I /-\ 
(month) {day) {yearl i1 
Forwhom \l 1\/') ·' • ~ ij . I,,\ t,J BT! 15. 5; 0 ce your lasr ap;::>lication or review, have you added or dropped any 0 fl . irwJr~ncc ;:>olicies? Yes o ;1 1murnnce cf\an9c? 
:f ··y ES", list de~ails: ~ ' "·'- r) 1, l~ ... ··- ,-;\-\ _____________ _ 
li 
{month) (year) 
0 Yes 
0 Yes 
~ /7 n 
c-1 f\J1.:. 
[>/Nu 
*JNu 
---><"1 
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• 
. - LI 
t I --------~ --- --- r !-10~~(~,;T ----~- - --~----· . -··--- ·r-;;·-~,- 1~0.·;;-lj-------------·-· --·-·--- -· --- ----·r·- ;;~;-.,~~~-,; 
{~~ 'S.Y E !.. TER . ~-~-=:~_u_n~---1' ~'.~ ~~~~\;''~" 1--~''."~::;._::,,~~,~~~,7, .. -:-:~:,";~/.n''t_2-;j.. -------~!~~'.' .. '.:'~~~u:~~ .. :~--·--·---- --·-·-·.I 11;)/~ '-~?~: 
;'.\ent 'Jf ~.10~19:lge Payment i l j I) . ! ~ : b </ .:::>) 
" ,n" []"'~:,' Govec ~ub"d »od? I s 1 'I 0 0 I if \6 ,J f J 1) \u,'>l \ '·'--''·"-"-"-'· I ~ ~ ~-c~L _ ~---- j _s /t> j /lj ~ y~rt~ · _J_3.1v .. •----•-··------·-··-r-·-·-·\. r----~-U ~ . · ~'t~i~.:'.'.n~' :.:~:~~~~d;~,;n ,on() -: -:-; _.1.~~~L__ . -~~i .:._ ~---=:==Fi'-==~ t~=---~ -- =·.:· _'._ .:..:.-----=------1--f} -- _ j r b. Electricity S d__\....__~y __ J_(~~~1~:~.\~; .. -1 ... V~t\(!~~~(. ]~::_-~_:_'~!.~:~-· -i------~-~ <it~u~lt~ ----\·--/
1 
---··-
T t h s . » 
1 
• I ·. ~ 1 ' I ~ k.~ t u--o-{} 1 
, :~ :'.'.~:: o no I -~- ·:t:::~:::-- 1- ·. • _ :~ 1 : ·.-:-::: =~ ~ ---=~~ ---== ~--:-----. ---·-· ----=-=-~ =~[ ~-=--- _~1, ~~axes l:• Assessments - Ye<irly payment 1-5·--:::_-:::-·- ~~.--~·'=-=-~~~~--=-~l- __ --·--· ~----J___ ·-----~------ f ~- Ot~er-specify }l•l\..j.'\ .G, ..... ~-.-',i· ! s l../7 00 ! r{\ . : rY · .. _ ... p u.:.:..--- ! ~ µA . ~~; 
.i\J<=QWAt E'<.?cNsi::s . _....,.._- I I 1 ~ 'f(iful .'>'hclrer Cos/.\': .~ .// · ·.· ~ - ~ , .... . - ~5-!''--' - : J I 
~ Docwr & Dental bills _s __ (~-~i"~-,------!---- ~ '· __ i _.A_.; 
2. r.osni~;:d bi!ls, Nursing or Attend<int Care ~__J\_L.!_l~~----1---- __ i -------- I g ___ ---fi t----·-··: 
3. Prescription Drugs l_s __ W ,,c_., __ r ! !1.L--- ._lf7 (/"-V- i---·----~ 
<: Health. Accident or Hospital s ! I ~ fi.bafXJ!Ld 
!ns·Jrance {\or- e. ! ____ . u- _J_:___~ \i-----
5. O~her · specify I $ h ~. ,\ {:: 1 I• , 1 ~· Total Medical 1~·x1Jc11Scl·: $ ,.. OTHER EXPENSES H Paid to whom: 
C?urt -orde~c:ct 1:hild suppon B.~/or I {\. ~· I I I ~ I 1\ 
alimony pa10 by househotd member S , 6 r'\.-::.:> . -1--------!- - -~ __ _c__ J ____ --J 
' I 11 l I 
2. Care of a .child when necessary f?r (\ ,.,. I I 1 fJ I i 
househola member to work outside S i) ,,.__.. I j ~ ' 
t'1e !lame or be trained for employment L___ 1 1 _Q _______ fthzJ~Y- __ _) ____ r 
J_ Tui~io~ &/or m<rndatory fees for S \ 0 II I r-- ~.. /~ ·-;: / l 
education Y .6 f\.J ·· . ··- I 10i L_jl_./ t?fi:?_!.-<:l_c/ . ! 1 
r I ~ 1~-1-------··--1 
'· Lon O<. domago from ,;,., flood,"'( I y 1\0 r' :':,. , . I ~-- ---~ r 
b. Funcr:i: Expe!1ses 1 S ._,.._ ,1 r .·t. I / ~ i ~ {:;\/ 0 ~ I 
2. DOES YOUR RESIDENCE HAVE COOKING FACILITIES? L}jYcs No ~ 11 i 
3. DOES YOUR HOUSEHOLD HAVE A MEMBER. 60 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, WHO IS UNABLE TO I /lfcals 011 IVhee/s ·---------~ 
f-\DEOUATEL Y PREPARE ALL HIS/HER MEALS AND NEEDS TO PURCHASE PREPARED MEA~ M o Yi·~· &No j 
FROM A M~AL DELIVERY SERVICE OR COMMUNAL DIN-~N~_!_/\CILITY? 0 Yes l\tJ No tl _, I 
, ____ ___, 
! c:>r~ify !hat r hnvc received information conccrnini: the food stall\\) progr:im. nnd u11dcrsta11d the Stat~ llncl FcrJcrul luw Provides Pcnultics iiwlu(!ini:" fine, imprisonment, <>r hntl' for 
:~ .. r~o:is f·..>und ·~ui.ltr of !r_;<udulcnt aquisition or use of f.ouJ siarnps or. 11idi111: 11.nL>llH·r }lcrsc . .111 to obtain sl;11nps fraudulently. If .upprovcd for stamps, I ;q:r.-c to i11(or.11 the d1,1rin i,Hid 
,.._,:niJ o!f!cc r>romr:tly (w1th_in 10 d:iv_s} of an)_' ch;in~cs many of ihe 1nlor111;1t1011 l h;ivc 1:1vcn. I also undt:rStl!nt! lh;il Jll)' up!)llcauon will be coru1d..:r..:d wilho~ll rq;anl to r.":.:, .:ulur. 
r•:;:!::nv'.'( creed. nr1uonal oncin. or p0l1t.1c::U l>cl1cf:>. 
() . ;;---
,SiC:NATURE ~l"1\~c_w_.t'.~)\Y-·<V DATE ,_: ·- /·- ) / 
--~~--- -- . ""- -----:<-- -- ·- --- I -~ • - ~ - I •J_' ~- - ~ -- - - -~:~--~-,~=·-~°:!h~::-::;:~~:~~~"'\~:~-~--~l_:l~'-:.~LI_~~-~~"'~~~--=--;-~-~·: -· ~ ..,,_·=-.>- -
-- .---~-==~~ 
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' 
.,> eluding fcr.c hnusing by vour employer; foster cnrC? p<iymr.nts; <innuitics and pension; cl)ild.support <ind Cllimony.) ij 
APA USE ONLY ~ II nnn1~. writr. ''NONE... ~ 
-,·-- .. ------__,..-------------. 
N;,imc ol l'p•son n~crJivinq Source of I ncorne G A H Of R '. d J Total How Ver tf;,.o ro~s mount ow ten ccc1ve ~ n • 
"'_· ·_· __ ."'" __ --J ___ ._-,._ •. __ lnrom(• or Br.ncfit or Benefit ~~ lL _____ --,---~ \\~_. ~ -P 
uE i--\:_ ---- i ~ ~ I ¥_!2_~_'_'4 ----I 
1¥·~1~r _ _List i!JJ. r~sources (assets) YO~ or ~NY OTHER MEMBER or your hou~el:old possess. Resources include: cash on h11nd; " t·11y nont'y 111 chcckrng or sov1nys 11ccou11ts or credit unions; stocks, bonrJs; r:t1I property, butld'.ngs, nnd personal property (such 11s c11mpers, snow; 
11- fl! mobiles. lionts. c.:irs. trucks. ctc.l. Person;,! clothing i.lml household furniture need not be listed. ) 
r· 
~ Ii 
~- 1 fl'Jf on\:~;c ~;:~,::~·Who I 
Owns the Resource I Type of Resource Value I Amount Still Owed 8 Total How Verified 
..... ·--::------- - I ~{\-~?__:____ .S - q·· ~s--~=~~/~~= ~---------~~--~~-~~-_i _______ ~------~ 
~, s 
Alert 
,.....-... 
LJ Yes 
0 Yes 
~'\:o ~.../ '."" - 1'\iJ ,, _, 
Do you cxpC'ct ;iny chilnges in your household circumstances (income, resources, living <1rrangcrnents, etc.) in the near ruture? II "YESGo('· 
cxpl;icn in dei;:ii!: 0 ' 
Yes No 
~9. 
1WH"/CF: lfyu11 arc nnr c111-rc11lly receiring food str111111s and wish to apply for possible b~ncfi_ts, please cu111act yu11r local assistance payments of/ice for i11fur111(ui~m. 
-------------------------------------
,lO. I cer1if1· rliul I /iu!'C received the i11fon1rntio11 and brocl111rc c:.:11lai11i11K family pla1111i111: scn·iccs. I also ccrtifv that I lia11 c been informed about ancJ have received the broch11rc 
np!1:i11i11g [J_i.f..Jlmera/JI for child health scrcr11i11c; scn·icrs and trcat111e11t as necessary for those 111e111her::; of 111y fo111ily 111ula ages 21. 
I u11da~taJ11/ that it is my co11ti1111i11x ohligntirJll w [11r11is/J the 11/'/I ofji"cc accurate and 1i111r.ly i11jor11111tio11 1wr later 1ha11 ·10 days after tlte change occurs, of chan;;es in income, 
r.·.\011 rccs. fr.111il_1· s:i:c. or nthcr circ1111u-tn11rrs tltnt 111ay afji·ct the amo1111t of grant papncnl 1 slto11ld rcrci1·c. I also u11clcnla11tl .t!tat any willful wi1fihvldi11g of i11for111acio11 shall 
LVUS•' th(·.·!/'.·! ujjicc to lake a1·tfr111 ro reco11p <:II 01·rrpu.i·mr1rf resrtltinx /rum t/Jnr wi!ljiil 1vithhvlcli11x of i11j(m11atio11. 
!TC SL'JU·.· 771.·IT }'OU 11.·I r-·1:- CORRIX.."'tf:'IJ /INl' Cl!ANGES IN Tl/£ PRINT/.:.'{) jNFORJ\J1IT!ON O/\' TIU,' FORM 61. /U;T/1:'_11 1 TllC INFORJ\IAT!ON YOU /IAVl:.. L!Sfl'D O.\' 
771/S t"OR:\/ f•//J, lll:FORI:: i'OU Sf(;N IJFJ.Oll'. VERIFIC11TIO/\' ST/iTF1\ll~N'f:· '/71(' ii_1[orr11a/i()11 that f hn1·c listed 011 tftc attacftecl Form 61, end on r/Jis form 6/B, is :rue cn.J 
corrct'f to rh<' bc·.H of 1>1_1· k11owl<'<l.i;c. I 1vill tJrr;l'id<' proof/or any i11.forr11ntio11. >;il'Cll hy 111c 011 the For111 61, or fi//J, when rc1111e.1·tNI to do so by a 1"t'prcsc11titii·c o//1ssfr:a11c<' />::1·-
1111.111.r /ldmi11istr,1fio11 (II'/l). I 11·1'/l a/loll'. a-;;;1fi,.Tt/ COO/)(Tntc i11 a jitlf i111•cs1i.r;:atio11 of Ill)' c11rrc11/ eligibility. tf Ill)' cnsc file fx S('/cr.tcJ for a ra11dollt, or sample review. I auriwr-
i:r./i,-;. /l.ui.~rancc /'ay111c11ts Ad111inistratio11 to secure my jJerso110/ data from Utah State E111ploy111e111 Sccllrity. and Social Sernriry Officesl.J.)vi!l 1101ifv rhe Assistance Pcyll!c1;ts 
J)1•rrict ()_!_(in: /.V fl'RIF/1\!(;, 1\'hP11e1·cr 1/!crc r.rc a11_1• c/1<111gC's in tlte i11fnn11atio11 that I am rc/>Mling 011 rite r.ffnclred Form 61, vr 011 tltis form 6JB. IF I HAVE LISTED FALSE 
l.Yf·'r )/,'\!.-I nnN. I 11·11.1. BE SUJJJECT TO l'!WS!XUTION FON 1:1u1 U/J. 
I 
Ocite I 
....l ") 
'1 ...... ,_ •. 
0;11e })/ f\_ CU ENT -- Sign Your N;irne Herc. B. Spouse or the CLIENT - Sign Name Hcr,n Witness's Address & Zip Code: 
.14t 
_,,-
711 ()A-<-~( \~). ._:,··I I · . ..-- :.,/\_' /\ _J ~\) _y ·'•<\ __________________ __J _________ -:--________ _:___J 
JI tlw :.ipplic;int CAl'l;-iOT write, or sign n:imc nbove, ii Mark (X) will be used instead al 11 siunnture. One wi\11ess is rcqllircd to veriry ond witness the applicant's mark; use item 8. i:!::>.:>ve. 
---------·----~--------r : 
\/ 
. ,, "·-------~~·-" """"''·~ o,,. I r:,, /]_, _ /f t J?, __ . /..:/::> ~- ffi.d,/~,.,-~~1¢· -~:La: zm;:;;-r- ... -:::1:- - - ·- :::.~,.. '-"" _,,,.,,$;-~ ~-~"'-"" - - ·- - --:: __ - -g;:z- -~;:''··- - --- -Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.  Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
REFERRAL FOR DUTY OF SUPPORT & PATERNITY ACTION 
(Fvll names, nor i11i1ials) 
~ n t · s N am e ___../._· "".._! J.....--3 .......... c_, t-1 ___ _., 1 _____ -..Jp,___._1' .._r--_· -'-l{'_r__;:;c.:;_ti_.._ 
first ( Middle LJsr 
,s ~~·-3'--'>~--;~--~r:-__ ,_~~""'~(~<~!~''-'-~~-'-----
x ~(.;o /' 
Clry I I SrJrc Zip Code 
Case. No. v?~J±JPSf?f {tf;QiOpJlfi 
Co. Number 
Case lnforrnat~i?'/ 
AF 0 C __ 6___, __ _ 
AFDCU ------
Step Fathers -----
0 iv or c ~ ---....<)(__,,,_ __ _ 
Active ~~--­
New --....J? __ 
Reopen ___ _ 
Date of first grJnt 
Mo. Dav Yr. 
Separucion ------
!!legitimacy ____ _ 
Amount of firsc grant-------
Regular grant amount-------
)nshi p to Chi Id re n __ ..._{VJ-J..-_,._..._o""'--it'--..._J~_,,__,.,f~r'------
en: (List only unmarried children of rhis union who are presently living ,/n rhis household) 
(Full names, nor iniciiJls) Fine Middle fJ11·thdav 
First Middle Birch day 
f-/ Mo. Day Yr. 
Mo. Day Yr. 
J2r. l r5,,, ~ 7 J I ~\ i I JI £1 21 
Mo~ Day Yr. ' 
Li_j 
Mo. Dav Yr. 
I I I Mo. Q.;y Yt. 
Mo. DJy Yr. 
I I Mo. 0Jv Yr. 
Mo. Dav Yr. 
(Full names. not inicials} (Y\ 
t'} 1 , , _Description: Race"< v I C. .:·.__ /'-LQ. CC 't QI'. r \. ( Zc ,<{"' r (.., £ 2_ C E P, C H . /<i . K -F-i-rs~r ~~___,,___ __ M_._,d_.d._.le--......-+-' ..__ __ _.;,..>._L"""'as~r_.,_.,)..,::,, ~ o Io r y cs r, ,,. , , ' o Io r air > r ~ ,. 
~ss ___ l,~<~h~~--.-.....1'..-•_·~___...+,---~:---- Hc:ght_s_ Ft._;)___ In. Weight ---
l<<m (;~~•P Cod' 
1~ Parent 
)lace (} (' ( {) r'.'°'- i (I 
Birihddil' LJ~ I 17 I '!J11 
Mo. 0Jy Yr. 
City Stare l Soci,il Security Number 
t names, addresses, and approximate dates of 2mployment of all present and past employers of f<ithcr: 
NAME 0 ADDRESS bl A l=: rS ;J/ - q &'---- (L L 
cu;J i"f!(M, lo~ ~ ~r;=?/;;;_~"'14 / C021-4±::zfe 
J {J {! ~~---
DA TES WORKED 
1at Trade Unions has he belonged to: (Enrcr name, Joe;;/ number. cirv Dnd srare) --~(_/~, ~/~1/~1 c t.J _.__ ____ _ 
he receiving Industrial Compensation payment as ;:i result of job connt:ctetl injuries? 0 Yes 0 No LI"'~' l. 
so, from what state?--------- Arnoun t 
he receivin<J a Military Retirement? 0 Yes 
/ v 
If so, give approx imatc a~o1uri\: &:;-:-;-~-::-r~----..:...Ls/~---/._,,;-:._~ ,1,.;..,_;:::_:......__,. I-'\, he disabled or receiving any other funds such tJS Social Security? 0 Yes ):..1 l\Jo c.. 
ye~. give dctails:_--=-•••••111!11~£: 
~No 
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UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
BUREAU OF RECOVERIES AND CHILO SUPPORT ENFORC~MENT 
ASSIGNMENT OF COLLECTION OF SUPPORT PAYMENTS 
AOY, 7175 
:or public assistance received or to be received,, I, 
;,~;,;"' 
_!72-r--a~C/Jv'i~-0_--~-~ _...__/d--=----e,-"-~-=-0~_~-"""J""""-_s-;;;; _ _,_, 9- Li c -.s aS; T ~ame Soc. Sec. No. 
'.ere by assign, transfer and set over to the Department of l$o'cial Services, Bureau of Reco,.ries and ©d, , :Uppor~En rce'."ent all monies payable to me and/or my chi id from · l '2/J_/)..,,y j)tft;,, A C7-'0~~ Li~ IN•me of •b(JJ<'fUenc w"h dvry of •vpp~ r-1 
--=-=--r'Z_:.._ ______ as support and alimony during the time am or we are receiving public assistance. ~ 
Soc. (sec. No. 
<iid assigned amount shall be the amount past due or to be come· due me and/or my child. 
funher authorize anyone whosoever, to deliver to the Department of Social Services, Bureau of Recoveries 
nd Child Support Enforcement any and all negotiJble instruments ;rnd/or warrants to be issued under the 
bove duty of support. The Bureau of Recoveries and Child Support Enforcement is authorized to endorse 
1y name upon and receive any and all funds due. 
agree to send or deliver to the Bureau of Recoveries and Child Support Enfo.-cement any and all support 
nd alimony l may receive for the period of time ! receive public <Jssistance. I c1gree that I will not seek to 
:Jllect child support and alimony through any ;ilternutive method while this assignment is in forc;c. 
authorize said assignee to do every act it deems necessary to colleq the support and/or alimony payments, 
\eluding taking any and all legal action it deems necessary or the coh1prornisin9 of my or our claims with· 
ut further notice to me. 
Date 
.ddress ---------------------- ------- -/) 
1bscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary PuUlic, thi:;.l cl. 'Y, ol --LPf~,~--
• 
:i _&_ _ _,.,._(__.=· ~-·J~_:.1i:X,I(~/ C::(. ,/=~/(/~--z~ 
,·1 Commission Expires: 
c <"' ,y;:::: (~ 
No l.Jry Public 
~ ) 
//,!/ 
I ,f ;I 
Residing al: ---1=~r:_:>~:--c_~ 
c1 
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I 
- . . .. . ~ .... E 0 EPA : .. . . . ; . ;·H 9 F S 0 CI Al Se. F\\/ l CE S 
BUREAU OF RECOVERIES AND CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 
RE: 
AFFIDAVIT 
As c; condition of eligibility for public assistance, 1, fl~/L. /u ~?~' 11L.---"--;A_&0_J __ ~-/7< (~ 
applicant for or recipient of AFDC assistance will cooperat wDJ:Ythe State of Utah by: 
1. Assigning to the State of Utah all rights to child support. 
2. Identifying and locating the absent parent of a child(ren) with respect to whom aid is 
claimed. 
3. Assisting in establishing the paternity of a child born out of wedlock with respec't to whom 
aid is claimed. 
4. Assisting in obtaining support pay men ts for mysel ( and for a child {rcn) with respect to 
whom aid is cloimed. 
5. Obtaining any other payments or property due rnyseif or such child(rcn). 
understand that it is my continuing obligation to furnish the Bureau of Recoveries and Child Suf)port Enforcement 
:iffice accur2te and timely information immediJtcly but not later thon 30 days Jfter the chJngc occurs. of changes ;n 
RESIDENCE, EMPLOYMENT, INCOrv.~, OR OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AGSENT PARENT OF A CHILD-
:Rt:NJ, for whom aid is claimed. I also understand that any willful withholding or informCJtion shall require the Office 
)(Assistance Payments Administration to redetermine my eligibility for AFDC assistance. 
Signature of 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a rfotary P•_;blic, 
19~. 
\!1y Commission Expires: 
{;52 (.b·i// Residinu ill: 
fhe above 
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I N THE DIST r\ICT 'c oJHT OF \./EG ER COUNTY 
" 
., 
ST!ITE Qf- UTtl! I . 
Append ix E 
AARY J. RODRIG UEZ , 
Plaint i ff, ·· OFC!~E E 
-v~- .. 
LARRY 0 . . RODR ! GUE Z I Dep t • ~Jo . 3 
Defendant . 
------------------------------ ------------- ·---- --- ------------
' , .\ 
This rll<'ltter hav i ng co~.ne on regularly f or hcar~ i ng befor e 
<i· . 
the above-entit led Court ,)n tho'"'l:3th day of March, l~r;o, bef'.)r c th e 
Honorable C al vi~· Goul d , one o f ihe Judges o f the ~bovc -cnt i t!cd 
Court sitting withou t a jury; and t h e p\.:ti nt iff appe ar ing i1 1 pcr'.»X 1 
·) ;·: ' 
Jnd by her cou nsel Lynn i\ . Orcll"n; <ln cl the defendanL neither uupear .. 
.. , . ., '. ' 
Ing In person no r by c o unsel; and 'i:he d ef1.i~\ t of the (lefendvnt hav --
. .-= . 
Ing been duly and rc gula r·ly entered fo r his failure ti::i ple ad or 
"· ·i ' 
otherwise fl le an ans\vcr t o th·e"complalnt herein on f' il e; and cr1c 
service of pr oces.s ha ving be en pe rs onal ly se rved on the def enda n<., 
· ~ . ·- · · : ' 
and the Court having made it s flndi ngs of fl'lct an d en t ered its C'' n--
,~ 
clusions of la'" · sepa1·ately stat e d an d i n ·~1r i tin9: 
. ' 
IT ! S HEREBY 01\DEf\ED 1 ADJU DGED, J\NO DE CRE ED th at th e 
plaintiff have . fu l l e<ire, cu~to~; an~ control of the minor chi l dr·e n 
'. ofthe parties herein, to-wit: L/<JZHY D. f\ODl\ lGUE Z an d TIMDTl1Y l!E>Jf' '{ 
" -1,'. 
kOORIGUE?.; an d th e defendant t o' have r eas onabl e. visitat ion ri'.,ihts. 
IT- I SFURTHER OH DER.ED, · ADJU DG ED, /\ND DECREED that t he 
p 1 a i n t i f f I s en t i t I c cl to .a l J th c ho u '.;ch o l d ~JO o cl s an"' e f f e c t s 1 i~ J; e r 
· IT 15 FURTHE R ORD ERED ADJUDGED AND DEC REED that the 
~ · d~fendantpay all . the otHs tand.\ng in cic bted ness . of th e par.t:iPs hc1-.:·. in 
incurred durin g said n'kH r i MJC . 
. 1T I S FUR.THO\ ORDEru:o , ADJUDCEO , 1\lm DEC PEECl t haL th e 
defendant shal l be required to \)a y throu 9 i ~ the Clerk of this Cou rt 
I , 
the. s1,1m of SIXT Y FIVE DO LL/\RS ('.!65. 00 ) per month per- child as ch i lei \. 
support and SEVENTY DOLLARS ($ 7lJ'. OU) pe r mon th a5 a li mony . 
Dated this day of Mar ch 1 l 97D. 
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JAMES R • HAS ENYA GER 
WEBER COUNTY LEGAL Arn SERVICES 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
453 24th :.; trect 
Ogden, Utuh 84Li-Ol 
'felephonco: 3911-9431 
Appendix F 
IN THE DI.STRICT COURT O.F' WEBI.<:ll COUNTY, STATE OF lJI'AH 
MARY PIERRE.N I ) 
) QECREE OF DI VORCE 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
Civil No. 63166 
PIEIUIB A. PH'.Ri'IBN, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Daf.endo..nt. 
::&-a-1:111-c-:s=i:-J:J:t-.i::s- M.- a-c:s ... w::::.- l::l-u- o- d .... 'llllll ..... ::c-n-~-=-ot-1:.!l-~ C':f. -~- lr:::l-c.:i.-::::.- o-•~ - :rx- i.::t-t:11-t::N-•-o- *=•-s•- P-'-• 
The tibove-enti tled matter came on regularly for hearing on t.he 
12th day of Apr:Ll 1976, before the Honorable John F. Wahlquist, .a Judg.., o f 
the nbove-enti.tled court llitting without a jury; plaintiff bei.ng \Yreocnt 
and represented by counsel Jt1.mcs R. Hasenyuger; nnd dafendnnt not being 
present but hav-lng pre.viou.aly executed a notari.zed Appearance, Waiver, nnd 
Consent form. The pla.intiff hav:LnG been sworn and testified, the Court 
being fully informed in the premises and having made. written Findlng.s of 
Fae and Conclusions of Law: N<:.W, THEREFORE, 
IT IS HEREJ3Y ORDERED, ADJUDGED, ANJJ DECREED that the pl.tintiff ia 
·granted a Decree of ~)ivorce from tha defendant; same to becom.a finlll and 
absolute ttffee months from the date of G igning and entry by the Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJlIDGlID, A.ND DECREED that the pb.int:Lff 
! be und ahe i.s a\.la.rded t:.be ~ar~. ~u.atody, u..nd c,on.trol pf thois p.&rti~a! Polo -· 
minor ci.)ild;:en: HIA PI.~H.R.l:N an.d PIERRE PlERREN. 
IT IS FURTHER Ol.mER!ill, J\.DJUD G£D , AND J>EClU~ED that the plaintiff 
be and she is awarded tha 1969 Plymouth autmuobil.e a.n<l the house.hold goods 
and furnishings acquired during thB marriage of the parties. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDJ~RED, A,')JUDGED, AND DECRl"?.Till that the plaintiff 
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ill .1•x1r.dcd tl1c'. r-::,;1 of SD'.TY i"' ~~lJ.1\?'.' ('.'_;60.00) per :rionth , per child, ao 
·- .",,, 
DATED thiG J) I ·1 9 . _::.:U._, __ day of April l 7u, 
;w nm COURT: 
./7 . .-;) , 1· / // J-- I 1 ' • 
. I/ /} ~' I· .--
_!I /!. · / 
. - - 'j' // 
·.r{fv-:!l_j_..t.1£1.ii:tJ.!kf.l _________ _ 
F, WAHLQUIST - 1)1.8 trict Court Judge. 
I 
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